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Purpose  

This document includes important, late-breaking information about Oracle Hyperion Strategic Finance 

Fusion Edition (HSF) Release 11.1.1.4. Review this document thoroughly before installing the product. 

To ensure that this release is appropriate for your installation, or if you have questions regarding 

supported platforms, installation steps, addressed issues, or any other issues, please contact Customer 

Support before installing this release.  
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New Features 

Release 11.1.1.4 

This release addresses defects. There are no new features. 

Release 11.1.1.3 

 Provides Strategic Finance 11.1.1 in non-English languages. The languages supported by all EPM 

System products is provided in the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance Management System 

Certification Matrix. 
 

 System requirements are no longer part of the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance 

Management System Installation Start Here. Information about system requirements for EPM 

System products is available in the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance Management System 

Certification Matrix. 

Release 11.1.1.1 

 Integration with Oracle Hyperion Financial Quality Management (FDM), enabling you to: 

● Use a central repository for all source financial data 

● Drill down on audit trails 

● Archive source files, error logs, and load files 

● Import source data from any supported data source 

● Map multiple dimensions and validate mappings 

● Identify errors and use error notifications 

● Validation and reporting on target system 

● Load adjustments capability through Excel journals 

● Budget data loading for multiple periods 

● Perform advanced reporting and auditing 

● Perform “lights-out” batch loading 

● Support unlimited concurrent users 

● Use SQL Server and Oracle database 

 FDM Drill-Back Analysis 

 Monte Carlo Simulations with Crystal Ball 

 New formula functions 

 Where Used to understand the potential effects of forecast changes in models. 

 Cell Text Notes 

 Scenario Manager improvements enabling you to change the order in which scenarios display 

on the Accounts tab 

 Run multiple scenario consolidations for multiple targets 

 Automatic exports to Essbase and Planning 

 Automatically export data whenever a Strategic Finance entity is checked in 

 Automatically purge entity archives  
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Supported Platforms 

Strategic Finance 11.1.1.4 supports these platforms: 

 Microsoft Windows 2003, SP2, and R2 

 Microsoft Windows 2008 SP2 and R2 

 Microsoft Windows XP Pro SP3 

 Microsoft Windows Vista SP1 

 Microsoft Windows Office 2010 

 Oracle database 11.1.0.7 

 SQL Server 2008 R2 
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Supported Paths to this Release 

This is a maintenance release for 11.1.1.0, 11.1.1.1, 11.1.1.2, or 11.1.1.3. If you are starting from an 

earlier release, upgrade to an 11.1.1.x release. This may require upgrading to an interim release first, and 

then to 11.1.1.x. Once at 11.1.1.x, in EPM System Installer, select the “Apply Maintenance Release” 

option. 

 

This release also provides a complete installation if you are not already starting from 11.1.1.x. If you are 

starting from EPM System Release 9.3.3, Oracle recommends you upgrade to release 11.1.2.1+.  

 

Security Synchronization between Essbase and Shared Services was removed in Essbase 9.3, starting with 

9.3.1.4.1. Essbase and Shared Services Release 11.1.1.3, however, still synchronize security information. 

Consequently, if you are using Essbase 9.3.1.4.1, 9.3.1.5, 9.3.1.6, or 9.3.1.7, you cannot upgrade to 

release 11.1.1.3. Instead, upgrade all products to 9.3.3, and then upgrade all products to 11.1.2.1+. 
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Supported Languages 

This release supports non-English languages. The list of supported languages for all EPM System products 

is included in the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance Management System Certification Matrix, 

posted at http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/bi/hyperion-supported-platforms.html. 
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Installation, Configuration, and Migration 

The section includes important information about installing and configuring this release of Strategic 

Finance and integrated products such as Oracle® Hyperion Shared Services, Oracle® Crystal Ball 

Enterprise Performance Management Fusion Edition, and Oracle® Hyperion Financial Data Quality 

Management. For installation instructions, see the Oracle Hyperion EPM System Installation and 

Configuration Guide. 

Using Oracle® Shared Services 

 Do not install this version of Strategic Finance Shared Services 9.3.1 on the same server. Use 

Hyperion Shared Services Release 11.1.1.x.xx. 

 If you are upgrading and will migrate users to Shared Services for the first time, migrate them 

manually or using Active Directory before upgrading to this release of Strategic Finance. 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/bi/hyperion-supported-platforms.html
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 If you are upgrading and using an existing release of Shared Services, install the Strategic 

Finance Server on a different computer than that running Shared Services.  

Using Oracle® Crystal Ball EPM Fusion Edition  

To use Strategic Finance with Crystal Ball, you must meet these requirements: 

 Have release 11.1.1.1.00 or higher of Crystal Ball 

 Have a valid Enterprise Performance Management (EPM) license feature. 

 Have a supported version, identified in the Crystal Ball documentation, of Microsoft Excel 

To install Strategic Finance for use with Crystal Ball, perform these steps: 

1. Install the Strategic Finance client. See the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance 

Management Installation and Configuration Guide.  

Note: To run Crystal Ball against server entity, install the Crystal Ball server. 

2. Install Microsoft Excel, Crystal Ball, and the Strategic Finance client on the same computer 

3. Register the CoHSF Component Object Model (COM) with Strategic Finance as follows:  

 From a command prompt, access:  

 Enter:  

 Access:  

 Enter:   

Using Oracle® Hyperion Financial Data Quality Management 

Financial Data Quality Management (FDM) is an out-of-the-box data transformation tool providing 

source-level financial data to consolidation, reporting, planning, and analytical applications. For 

information on the feature, refer to Oracle Hyperion Strategic Finance Administrator’s Guide, and the 

Financial Data Quality Management documentation. 

To use this release of Strategic Finance with FDM, perform these tasks: 

1. Install: 

 FDM 11.1.1.x.xx 

 The FDM EPM Adapter Suite 

 The Strategic Finance client, server, and HSFWebServices component. 

2. Access the Internet Information Services Management console and configure Web 

Extensions/ASP.NET to Allowed. See the Microsoft Internet Information Services 

documentation for details. 

Configuration Notes 

Use the Oracle Hyperion EPM Configuration Utility to specify the RPC Port and HSF Data directory 

location. Perform all other server configuration using the Strategic Finance Administrator. 
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Upgrade Notes 

 Stop all services and reboot your computer after upgrading to this release of Strategic Finance. 

 After upgrading, some maps on the server may not have defined currency units, which may 

cause maps-related batch operations to fail. Ensure that all maps have a valid value for “Scale 

currency/unit” before running batches.  

 You can convert archive files from a release prior to 3.5.1.  When prompted in the 

Administrator, do not upgrade archive files until you are ready to upgrade to this release.  

For information, see the Oracle® Hyperion Enterprise Performance Management (EPM) System 

Upgrade Guide. 
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Defects Fixed in this Release 

Note: If you are using release 11.1.1.0, 11.1.1.1, or 11.1.1.2 of Strategic Finance, use the Defects 

Fixed Finder tool to review the list of defects fixed between those releases and release 11.1.1.3. This 

tool is available at:  

 

https://support.oracle.com/oip/faces/secure/km/DocumentDisplay.jspx?id=1292603.1 

 12573454 –Worksheet links for actual periods incorrectly display values in blue, not green.  

 

 12545148 - Forecast formulas are not applied, if you use the “Apply to Children” option, to 

subaccounts if the root account is associated with two or more custom dimensions.  

 

 12545134 – When you add new members to dimensions, account subtotals are copied to all new 

account intersections.  

 

 12409629 - When exporting data to Oracle Hyperion Planning (Planning), account names that 

contain special characters such as tildes export zero or #missing values.  

 

 12338083 – If you use multiple deal periods in different time periods, consolidation may 

occasionally start after the deal period for some entities. 

 

 12313749  - Although they fail, Oracle Hyperion Essbase batches display as successfully 

completed.  

 

 12313557 – Although the Planning import process completes without errors, some account data 

imports NA values when you import using maps.  

 

 12313530 – The security assigned to Entity Change Management documents that you copy to 

create new ECM documents, may not be applied to the new documents.   

 

 11935025 – Batch files with large number of entries may not execute.  

  

 11925451, 9729830 – The character limit for Essbase server names is too low, and prevents you 

from connecting to Essbase when creating import or export maps. 

 

  

https://support.oracle.com/oip/faces/secure/km/DocumentDisplay.jspx?id=1292603.1
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12573454&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=1
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12545148&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=2
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12545134&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=3
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12409629&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=4
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12338083&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=5
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12313749&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=7
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12313557&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=8
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=12313530&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=9
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=11935025&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=10
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=11925451&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=11
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 11906548 – You receive errors or be unable to get input values when defining free style report 

cells with these characteristics:  

o References any entity on the server  

o Uses any input account, and has an attribute of “input” 

o Uses any input scenario or period  

 

 11696592, 9906888 – Deleting combined scenarios using the Scenario Manager causes Strategic 

Finance to close abnormally or become unresponsive. 

 

 11060058 – You receive .OCX file-related errors after setting OPATCH_PLATFORM_ID as a 

temporary environment variable, and running register.bat as instructed in the readme installation 

instructions.   

 

 10415926 – You cannot link entity files because the Import from HSF Link option does not display 

when you select “File”, then “Import From File”.  

 

 10312666 – Large consolidations take a significant amount of time to run, and may cause out of 

memory errors if entity files on the HSF server are not closed. 

 

 10240846 – You receive time period error when saving the sample.alc if no time periods exist, 

using the “Financial Data Only” option. 

 

 10235940 – When processing large consolidations, HSF may close abnormally during if entity files 

on the HSF server are not closed.  

 

 10402858 – If you drill down to access Financial Data Management data from Strategic Finance 

applications, data containing Unicode characters is not URL encoded, and causes the query that 

fetches FDM data to fail.  
 

 10042968 – Strategic Finance may shut down abnormally or become unresponsive if you renumber 

subaccounts or rename accounts.  

 

 9858080 – When using Entity Change Manager, freeform forecast methods are copied only to child 

dimension members, and not dimension parents. Consequently, when new dimension members are 

added, they inherit the old forecast method or formula. It also means that new formulas are lost if 

dimensions are removed and then reapplied.  

 

 9783073 – Account group data does not consolidate correctly using the equity method. 

 

 9535591 – You cannot check in entities during or after using Entity Change Management.  
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https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9858080&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=20
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9783073&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=21
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9535591&query_id=31800&rptno_count=22&pos=22
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Known Issues 

The following are the noteworthy known issues of this release: 

 10042491 - Despite having the correct administrative access, and having correctly configured 

Strategic Finance for use with Financial Management, the Create Map button for Financial 

Management import and export maps is disabled because the required .dll file is incorrectly named. 

To resolve this issue: 

1. Perform these steps on the computer hosting the Strategic Finance Client: 

 Close all Strategic Finance applications. 

 Navigate to . 

 Rename  as . 

 Rename  as . 

 Start the applications. 

2. Perform these steps on the computer hosting the Strategic Finance Server: 

 Stop the Strategic Finance server service. 

 Navigate to . 

 Rename  as . 

 Rename  as . 

 Start the Strategic Finance server service. 

3. Connect to the Strategic Finance Server from the computer hosting the Strategic Finance Client. 

4. Create the Hyperion Financial Management map. 

 8499173 - If you use Shared Services and Essbase with the current or an upgraded release of 

Strategic Finance, you may receive a "Cannot initialize Oracle Essbase Integration" error when 

checking out new Essbase maps that you imported or exported.  

 

 8606578 - In Strategic Finance web services, EnumOpenedEntities may not display open entities. 

 

 102482026 – The context sensitive help for some dialog boxes and tabs may not display. 

   When using Shared Services and OpenLDAP, the Hyperion OpenLDAP service may sometimes 

disappear after a reboot. To work around this issue, reinstall the service by opening a command 

console and run the following: 

 8499173 - If you use Shared Services and Essbase with the current or an upgraded release of 

Strategic Finance, you may receive a "Cannot initialize Orale Essbase Integration" error when 

checkng out new Essbase maps that you imported or exported.  

 8606578 - In Strategic Finance web services, EnumOpenedEntities may not display open entities. 

  8704738 - You cannot use PKZip as described in the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance 

Management System Strategic Finance Administrator’s Guide to backup your Strategic Finance 

database. 

 8704824 - You cannot use @LN and @LOG functions in formulas. Support for these functions will 

be provided in the next release of the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance Management 

System Strategic Finance User Guide. 

https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=HSF%20Open%20Bugs%20Zola&rptno=10042491&query_id=594300&rptno_count=4&pos=4#_blank
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 7407918 - The @LIKEPD function is not described in the Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance 

Management System Strategic Finance User Guide. 
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Documentation Update 

Accessing Documentation 

The most recent version of each Hyperion product guide is available for download from the 

Documentation area of the Oracle Technology Network (OTN) Web site 

(http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/index.html). Deployment-related documentation is also available 

from the Oracle E-Delivery Web site (https://edelivery.oracle.com/). Individual product guides are 

available for download on the Oracle Technology Network (OTN) Web site only.  

Note: Not all of the documentation for this product has been updated from Release 11.1.1.1, 11.1.1.2, 

or 11.1.1.3. Similarly, the product UI may not have been updated since these releases. 

 
Access to Oracle Support 

Oracle customers have access to electronic support through My Oracle Support. For information, 

visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit 
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing impaired.  

Documentation Accessibility  

For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle Accessibility Program 

website at http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc.  
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